BASIC HYDRO
FRESH PEEL
Intensive gel peeling
REF:

770 (R)

PRESENTATION:

770.2 (C)

50ml tube
200ml tube

The BASIC HYDRO Fresh Peel is an intensive mechanical gel peeling with a fresh
oceanic fragrance for the peeling of the horny layer on the epidermis. Natural abrasive
particles of silicon and bamboo dissolve the keratin; it is eco conscious and gifts an
absolute pure skin feeling.
The complexion is refined and intensified for the absorption of active agents in the
corresponding care products. A regular use donates a refreshed and rosy complexion.
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For all skin types.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Abrasive, cleansing, regenerating, smoothing and refining.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Chamomile
• Well-known properties act as anti-inflammatory and soothing agents.
• It also helps to enhance the skin appearance by reducing the dry flaking skin.
• Restore the suppleness to the skin.
Hydrolyzed Sweet Almond Protein
• Rich in vitamin E and anti-oxidant.
• Provide healthy, unsaturated fats that help moisturize the skin from the inside out.
• It has hydrating and protective properties.
Bamboo Silica
Organic silica from the nodes of bamboo stems, it gently and effectively exfoliates to
refine and soften skin. It removes impurities and regulates the thickness, thus providing
better cellular oxygenation and a purified appearance. Skin irregularities are reduced
and the skin appears more radiant.
Diatomaceous Earth
From microscopic fossilized golden algae called Diatoms whose internal skeleton,
called frustules, are made of silicon; extremely useful as a natural physical exfoliator to
eliminate dead cells located in the epidermis or surface layer of the skin.
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APPLICATION:
Depending of the personal needs, use once or twice a week on damp skin and
massage slightly with your fingertips. ATTENTIONS please avoid the eye area and rinse
thoroughly.
SALE IDEAS:
• The innovator for the perfect impeccable complexion!
• Calming active agents of chamomile and almond extract.
• Eco-conscious products, natural abrasive particles.
BEAUTY SPA:
After cleansing apply to the damp skin, on face, neck and décolleté with a 5 minutes
peeling massage either with your finger tips or a dry grinding machine. The peeling has
to be taken off thoroughly, preferably with a compress.
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